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Recombinant Human
IL-35 (Interleukin-35)
Product Description
Interleukin-35 is a glycosylated, disulfide-linked,
heterodimeric protein consisting of the p35
subunit from IL-12 (IL-12α) and the β subunit
from IL-27 (EBI3). IL-35 can be expressed by
regulatory T-cells (Tregs), macrophages, and
certain trophoblast and dendritic cells. It is
induced in response to inflammation, and
generally acts as an inflammation suppressor. IL35 suppresses inflammation by exerting multiple
activities, including the induction of regulatory Tcells and the suppression of Th17 cells.
Recombinant Human IL-35 produced
from HEK293 cells is a glycosylated,
heterodimeric protein that migrates as a diffuse
band centered at an apparent molecular weight
of about 60 kDa by SDS-PAGE analysis under nonreducing conditions.

Typical Specifications
Species

Human

Expression

HEK293 Cell Expressed

Purity

≥90%

Endotoxin

<1.0 EU/μg

Molecular Mass

45.8 kDa

Formulation

10 mM Sodium Phosphate,
pH 7.0 + 0.1% CHAPS
USA

Country of Origin

Purity Confirmation
This was determined by SDS-PAGE gel and HPLC
analysis.
Activity Assay
Measured by its ability to inhibit proliferative
activity of PBMCs.
AA Sequence
Alpha Subunit:
RNLPVATPDP
QKARQTLEFY
EACLPLELTK
SRKTSFMMAL
AKLLMDPKRQ
NSETVPQKSS
RIRAVTIDRV
beta Subunit:
RKGPPAALTL
PPAPNSTSPV
QQTPTSTSCT
PWGSSSSFVP
AERQLQVQWE
RQGAARFHRV
VQVAAQDLTD

GMFPCLHHSQ
PCTSEEIDHE
NESCLNSRET
CLSSIYEDLK
IFLDQNMLAV
LEEPDFYKTK
MSYLNAS

NLLRAVSNML
DITKDKTSTV
SFITNGSCLA
MYQVEFKTMN
IDELMQALNF
IKLCILLHAF

PRVQCRASRY
SFIATYRLGM
ITDVQLFSMA
FITEHIIKPD
PPGSWPFPEI
GPIEATSFIL
YGELSDWSLP

PIAVDCSWTL
AARGHSWPCL
PYVLNVTAVH
PPEGVRLSPL
FSLKYWIRYK
RAVRPRARYY
ATATMSLGK

Reconstitution Buffer
Centrifuge the vial prior to opening.
Reconstitute in water to a concentration of
0.1-1.0 mg/ml. Do not vortex.
Storage
For extended storage, it is recommended to
further dilute in a buffer containing a carrier
protein (example 0.1% BSA) and store in
working aliquots at -20°C to -80°C.

Limited Use and Restrictions
Unless otherwise stated in our catalog or other company documentation accompanying the product, products sold by HumanZyme, Inc. are
intended for research use only and are not to be used for any other purpose, which includes but is not limited to, unauthorized commercial
uses, including resale or use in manufacture, in vitro diagnostic uses, ex vivo or in vivo therapeutic uses or any type of consumption or
application to humans or animals. For a complete statement of this Limited Use License and its application to drug discovery and diagnostic
research, please visit www.humanzyme.com.
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